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* MESSAGE IS EXPECTEDBOXERS WERE CHASED 

BY BRITISH MARINES
«•""dTK^'eos. lto,m
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: RGENCY RAT 
WILL BE INVESTIGATED

/!

$
* TO BE CROWN COLONIES*
•> r

\
i

Government Has at Last Decided Upon a Plan 
For the Civil Settlement of South Africa,

So it Is Asserted.

s Broken Communications Now in a Fair Way to be Mended 

as the Boers on the Line Have Been 
Driven Off.

BritishAn Advance Party of 16 British Blue Jackets Routed 

Two Thousand of the Bandits, Killing 
Twenty or More.

HBk Wilfrid Gives Way to the Force of the Opposition and 
Public Opinion—Analyses Ordered After 

Mr. Monk’s Charges.v
# 1
» Sir Redvers Duller Is at Last Master of Lalng’s Nek-Boer Story ,sir Alfred Milner Will be Retained as High Commissioner The 

of the Derbyshire Dlsaster-Were Methuen’s Maintenance of Good Sized Garrisons Will be
Supplies Captured ? Necessary For a Long Time.

5
*

Slow Progress Made Towards Pekin—The International Force 
Numbers 2044, of Whom 915 Are British-Japanese Official 

Murdered—Japan Making Warlike Movements.
British and Komlloff are at Taku Bar, and the 

Russian torpedo boats 108 and 107 are in 
the River Tnku. Want of transports pre
vents the Russians from landing troops. 
The Russians are very active here to-day.

It is rumored that Gen. Fung Fab Slang, 
with many thousand troops, Is at Feng Ta*.

The latest news from Pao Ting Fu ‘® 
that the Boxers, 6000 strong, are attacking 
the Catholic convent there. The situation 
Is critical and the officials are evidently In
active. *

The United States warships Nakhville 
and Monocacy are expected at Taku.

S; Borden Cannot Say Now Whether an Analysis Was Made of 
This Food Before It Was Shipped to South Africa- 

Little In the Documents Produced-
;
#

simultaneously, and that e poasloi# 
will not seriously retard 
reorganisation, once It is

ceedLondon, June 12,-It la learned by the 
Associated Press that

last decided upon a plan for the

the 2nd Dorsets, who carried the position 
at the point of the bayonet, andi the 3rd 
Cavalry Brigade, who were heavily attack
ed on our right from very broken country 
round Iketlnl Mountain» I hope our casu
alties are less than 100, which, considering 
the extreiffe length of the position. Is much 
Ipss than I expected. The whole attack 

directed by Hlldyard, whose disposi
tions were extremely good. The artillery, 
10th Brigade and 3rd Cavalij Brigade did 
the most of the work.”

London, June 13.—Two pieces of news en
couraging to the British In the official de
spatches are that the broken communi
cations of Lord Roberts are In a fdlr way 
to be mended by the forces moving north
wards and southwards, and driving off the# 
roving commandoes, and that Sir Redvers 
Duller In at last ma ate» of Lai tig's Nek.

Telcgropbdc communlicatlon with Lord Ro
berta la expected to be restored to-day, as 
a despatch from Bloemfontein yesterday 
aoys that the railway Is in British posses
sion again, and that the work of repairing 
the Line Is going on rapidly, with lh-' abun
dant material warehouses at Bloemfontein, 

Hunter Wsi In Command.
From the subjoined telegram It would ap

pear that Gen, Hunter was In command of 
the troops referred to by Gen. Kelly-Kenny 
In his despatch from Bloemfontein:

“Bloemfontein, June 12.—Gen. Hunter Is 
coming np rapidly from the northwest, 
having severely defeated a large commando 
of Boers, who had destroyed two miles of 
railway north of Kroonstadt.”.
Boer Version of Derbyshire Disaster 
The Boer Government is also Issuing news 

cheering to Its sympathizers. The following 
bulletin, the Boer version of the disaster 
to the Derbyshire», was posted by Presi
dent Kruger Sunday at Machadodorp; "Un 
June 7 foor divisions of burghers* com
manded by Steenkamp, FToneinan, Duploy, 
Fourle and Nel, attacked the British at 
Roodeval, killed 200, took 750 prisoners 
and captured Immense stores of food and 
ammunition, a Maxim gun and 1000 lyddite 
shells. Some food was taken by the Boer 
farmers and the rest was burned.
English mall was taken. The burghers at
tacked from the open veldt and gave evi
dence of unprecedented bravery.”

Dewet Was Also Fighting.
Gen. Dewet was also fighting on June 

6, whether at Roodeval or elsewhere is not 
clear; but the Boer War Office gives It out 
that he captured 3000 suits dt clothing, 
blankets, glove* boots, etc. Being unable 
to carry them with him In hi a rapid sweep 
thru the country, according to tne Trans
vaal War Office, he burned the wnote mas». 
/Gen. Dewet has also reported that he put 
1000 British out pt action and destroyed 
property valued at £100,000.

Wan It With Methaea ?
As Lord Methuen Is officially described 

as fight Inf on Jane T. It I* p oeslbie tint He 
was engaging Gen. Dewet.

scattered rising 
the progress or

the Governmenti 13.—SixteenJanedace some packages of the food sent to 
8. A.? The MlnUter agreed to do so. 
But here was a poser for the Minister 
"Will he bring down the order that was 
given from Ills department or elsewhere, 
permitting the free entry Into Canada from 
the United States of the stuff that was 
sent to South Africa?" This was a new 
one on the Government, and the Minister 
of Militia squirmed. He didn't know of 
any such permit. Sir Wilfrid came to his 
rescue, and promised to tools* the matter

London,
marines, reconnolterlng In advance of the 

column marching to Pekin,

12.—(8pectai.)—Again the 
Government has been flarccd

Ottawa. June 
lad of the
[the Opposition and public opinion.
Illfrld announced to-day that If tWf paper» 
Id before the House by Dr. Borden, con- 

ration, did not

have at
final settlement of South Africa. The de
tails are kept most secret, but It can safe
ly be said that the Orange River Colony 
and the Transvaal will become Crown col
onies, the latter probably being renamed 
the Transvaal Colony.

Sir Alfred to Hold on.
Sir Alfred Milner, It Is declared. Is to 

be High Commissioner of South Africa, 
In spite of the opposition be baa Incnr-

begun.
sir Hast Maintain Bier Garrisons.

The Colonial Office la said to be of .he 
that the maintenance of

International 
(ought and chased 2000 Boxers Monday, 
killing 20 or 30. A correspondent, accoui-

*
opinion, however, 
good-slxed garrisons at each centre» as 

Kroonstadt, Johannesburg
waslg the emergency 

y everyone, then an enquiry Into the 
This was a

# panylng the column, In » despatch dated 
Tien Tsln, June 12, via Shanghai, Jtfne 13, 
6.15 a.m., says:

"While the working parties, accompanied 
by a patrol of 16 British marines, com
manded by Major Johnson, were repairing 
the line Monday aftemon, eight miles be
yond Lofa, they encountered small parties 
of Boxers, who were destroying the line. 
The Boxers moved away from the advanc
ed marines and apparently dispersed Into 
the country, leaving the rails moved and

Bloemfontein, 
and Pretoria will be necessary for a long 

after the Crown colony system feta 
For this reason, and 

put forward by Sir Alfred Milner,

#
* ■ ;ww>le matter would be made, 

handspring from the position taken by the 
■bat Minister last week, when he said he

# time#

:
#

NOTHING FROM METHUEN SINCE 7TH.; In working order.
A give the enquiry only It Mr. Monk 
l«d that fraud had been committed on 
premises.

Enquiry Will Be Held.
Bnt the object of the Opposition has been

•ehleTed. 
parsnance 
gorden laid on
iwtatn papers relating to emergency food.

le speaking of them 
Militia said that they were not yet com
plete. He expected In a day or so a cer- 
flded copy of the affidavits made by the 
nldlers Who were experimented with on 
yretos at Kingston, 
see of the food, made before and after the 

debate, were not yet complete.
. Ab Analysis After the Row.
This was a strange thing, and Mr. Davin 

pda ted oat that Dr,‘Borden's making an 
uslyiii of the food after the row raised 
lut week showed that he believed there 
pea been a case made ont, and so had prac
tically gone Into an enquiry himself— 

declared Mr. Divin, “If he goes so 
far be nrast go farther, and that will need 
a committee."

Mr. Davln's concluding remark was slg- 
gjkant. "There Is something rotten in the 
Bate of Denmark."

Mr Wilfrid’s Last Handspring:.
Then it was that Sir Wilfrid gave note 

.f git change of mind. If any member had 
dosbte regarding the transaction after 
reading the papers handed down, then be 
could have an enquiry.

Hr. Monk Means Business.
Mr. Monk, the originator of the charge, 

sow took the floor. Would Dr. Borden pro-

others
the Idea of granting an autonomous form 
of government has been abandoned. It IS 
believed, sltho It cannot be vérifiai, that 
a portion of the Transvaal will be parti.
tloned into Natal,

News of the Progreeatvee.
The whole arrangement may be ronghlj) 

described as coinciding with the news ad
vanced by the progressives, as opposed te 
those held by the Bounties.

In this decision have been taken

He Was Fighting the Day Previous 
to the North of VetchUop— 

Prisoners Well Treated.
London, June 12.—The following despatch 

has been received at the War Office from 
Gen. Forestler-Walker, in command of the 
lines of communication in South Africa:

“Cape Town, June 12.—The following Is 
from Kelly-Kenny r

"June 11.—No communication from Me- 
He was fighting June 

Steyn Is near 
Reitz. The British prisoners sent to Vrede 
are well treated."

t
SITUATION VERY CRITICAL. red.up.* To Be Crown Colonies.

The Crown colony form of government 
can best be understood by reference to the

Indies,

Mr. Paterson, pressed to cudgel his 
brains with the matter, said he wou'd 
make enquiries.

Who Waa the Analyst f 
Mr. Monk bad another knock for Dr. Bor-

The Cabinet at Washington Consid
ered the Chinese Question at 

Yesterday’s Meeting.
Washington, June 12.—The Cabinet meet-

*
t
* In* An enquiry will be held, 

of an order of tt^e House, Dr. 
the table of the House

West 
Endeavors will

system In vogne In the 
Sierra Leone and Ceylon.Ing to-day was devoted very largely to a 

discussion of the Chinese situation. Secre
tary Hay laid before the Cabinet des
patches from some of the consulted otfl- 

In China, which Indicated that the 
The steps

this In force as soon asbe made to put 
possible In the Transvas 1 and Orange River 
Colonies, tho It Is scarcely expected that 
the details will be announced or 
parts of the work be begun for a few,

t Would he give the name of theden.
analyst who analyzed the stuff called Vita- 
line that was sent to South Africa ?

* the sleepers burning.
A Stream of Boxers.

"The marines, when two miles in ad- 
of the first train* near Lang Fang,

iithe Minister oft The Analtbuen since June 7.
6 to the north of Vetchkop.* some

5 situation waa very critical, 
that hâve been taken to reinforce Admiral 
Kempt! were gone over, and It was de
cided to stand by the policy of pushing 
measures for the protection of the Ufa® 
and property of American citizen», and of 
acting Independently as far æ possible.

The Chinese Government will be lookétt 
to under the general laws of the comity of 
nations to restore /Order and to make 
proper reparation.

The Navy Department has cabled direct
ly to Rear Admiral Kempt! at Taku that 
marine reinforcements have been ordered 
to him from Manila.

steps
during the last few day* Mr. Chamberlain 
sent for Mr. J. P. Fitzpatrick, author ot 
“The Transvaal from Within,” who 1» well 
known In connection with South African 

whole day In conenlta-

Dr. Borden refused to answer, and hid 
himself behind the statement that he would 
lay all papers on the table.

To Keep Borden Ont.
The Prime Minister perceived that his 

Military Minister was getting Into a hot 
box, so he came back to his original po
sition, and said that as soon as Mr. Monk 
made bis charge of fraud then a committee 
woukl be given. Mr. Monk met him half 
way, and declared he was preparing a 
charge and would lay It before the Hohsc 
In a few hours. [Opposition applause.]

vance
suddenly perceived Boxers streaming from 

It was estimated
months.$< : Troops Mast Co-operate.

while the civil settlement will be firswn 
to be eventually independent of

a village on their left, 
that they numbered 2000, some of them be
ing mounted, and they were trying to get 
between the marines and the train.

armed with spears and

CAPTAIN HARRISON DEAD.Z Besides certain annly-
) New Brunswick Men Who Went Ont 

es Transport Officer Taken OH 
by Fever.

London, June 12.—Capt. Harrison of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles died at C^pe 
Town from enteric fever.

Captain C. F. Harrison belonged to tne 
Hussars of Sussex, N.B., and went out as 
transport officer to Canadian Mounted 
Rifle*

np bo aa
military enforcement, It 1» realized that 
the Initial work must be effected with the 
co-operation of the troop®. Sir Alfred Mil* 

believe that civil reor$&ni-

affair®, and spent * 
tlon
for Cape Town Jane 16, to Join the Ad
visory Committee which Sir Alfred Milne*

Most with him. Mr. Fitzpatrick will Mil
of them were 
swords. A few had fire arms, which they

! ner appears to 
zation and military pacification can pro-bandled awkwardly.

“The marine* retreated, keeping np a 
running fire for over a mile, and killing 
between 20 and 80.

"The Boxers pursued the British for some 
Then, «eelng more marines cora

ls forming.
V
) ANOTHER SERIOUS REVERSE

TO BRITISH RELIEF COLUMN

t

! A Bit of History.
A hit of history wae given by Dr. Ber- 

He told of Hatch, the Inventor) SIDELIGHTS ON THE SITUATION.distance.
lag from the trains to their assistance, 
Major Johnson’s 16 halted, and poured a 
heavy, continuons fire Into the crowd, driv
ing them across the front of the reinforc
ing bine Jackets, who punished the Boxers 
severely with Maxims.

The Boxers Pled.
"The Boxers fled, and the Europeans, fol 

lowing up their success, cleared ont two 
The total loss of the Boxers Is

The Sick and Wonnded.
Ottawa, June 12—The following cables 

have been received from Sir Alfred Milner 
by Lord Min to :

11th June—Regret to report that 028, Gun
ner John Netld, Carberry, Royal Canadian 
Field Artillery, severely wounded by acci
dent by Colt gun at Campbell, Orlqualand 
West, 4th June. (Signed) Milner.

11th June—Regret to report dangerous ill
ness of Ftce. (7380) A. Robson. Hamilton; 
(207) W. Glover of Dover Centre, Ont., 
Koval Canadian Regiment, of enteric fever, 
at Sprlngfontem; (367) F. E. Mullens, First 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, enteric fever, at 

(Signed) Milner.

! geron.
of Protos, who brought his Invention to

Russia and France Not Working 
With Othegr Powers—Japan Is 

Very Active.
London, June 18.—The correspondents it 

Tien Tsln, Shanghai and other treaty ports 
throw sidelights on the situation. Accord
ing to one despatch from Tien Tsln, It is 
understood there that the foreign Ministers 
will Insist, a* soon as fresh bayonets ar
rive at Pekin, upon the removal of the 
anti-foreign advisers of the Empress- 
Dowager, and upon tne substitution for 
them of councillors friendly to wester» 
civilisation.
Fear Britain Has Been Deceived.
The English at Shanghai arc afraid that 

Great Britain has base deceived, and that 
the whota business will have ttr be go as 
thrji again, Russian alms, they argue, are 
not understood, and Russia and France are 
apparently not working In the same spirit 
as the other powers. Five thousand Rus
sians are ready to land at Taku.

Japan Muet Mean Business.
A telegram from Yokonama.Mtated Tues

day evening, says that tne Japanese 
Government hag ordered four more war
ships to proceed to Taku, and 4000 men oi 
all arms are under orders to be In immedi
ate readiness for embarkation.

The despatch eaya the Japanese Govern
ment "trusts the powers will not miscon
strue this action.”

Wants a Sphere of Inffueoce.
The Shanghai correspondent of 

Times, telegraphing Tuesday, says: "The 
Japanese Minister Is pressing for recogni
tion of a Japanese sphere of influence, to 
Include the Provinces of Che Klang, Fo 
Klen and Klang 81.”
Transport Engaged to Take Troops.

The Hong Kong correspondent of The 
Times, wiring yesterday, says: 
mlralty have engaged a transport to take 
000 troops to Tang Ku. The sailing date 
has not been fixed.”

The

McGill University from Austria, to be pro
perly tested.
he went into partnership 
Montrealer. While the partnership held, 
protos was tested by tjje Militia Depart
ment at Kingston. But after that the 
portnersyfatled to agree, and separated. 
Protos Contained 85 per cent, of nutriment 
The former partner ofy Hatch linked arms

The Force Under Col. Carter and Major Wilkinson Defeated on 
the Way to Coomassle—Gold Coast Towns Are Becoming 

Anxious Because of Insufficient Protection.
views as to the safety of the Governor 
and bis staff. The coast towns are appre
hensive of their own safety.

The British gunboat Magpie, stationed 
at Accra, la the sole protection for the 
coast

Owing to the difficulty encountered in 
procuring carriers, the enforcement of a 
labor ordinance to threatened, but such a 
step to considered Inadvisable, In view of 
the present temper of the Inhabitants and 
the unprotected condition of the colony. 
The general opinion Is that the present 
force to Inadequate to cope with the situ
ation, and the local Government apparently 
falls to recognize its gravity.

After a successful test 
with a

*

! Accra, Gold Coast, June 12—Deta!ls have 
been received here at another serious re- 

to the relief column under Col. Cav

ite, villages.
estimated at 40 killed and wounded. Seven 
of their wounded were attended by British 

The British loss was nothing.

pe #

: verse
ter and Major Wilkinson, a day’z marchiO

Kroonstadt.surgeons.
“Unless their loss causes the Boxers to 

lose heart, the International column will 
have much trouble before It reaches Pskln. 
The railway 1s so much damaged that the 
column only covered 84 miles Sunday and 
Monday, and there to reason to fear that 
the road beyomUe, wwe badly Swaged.

Headless Bodies Posad.

? Continued on Page 2. north of Prahen. There were heavy casual- 
Tbe latest rumors report a further 

detachment on the north
PTE. VAN NORMAN DEAD. tied

TERRIBLE HAVpC WAS CAUSED BY 
DISEASE IN FIRST CONTINGENT

disaster to a 
bank of the Prabsu, which Is now flooded, 
and where

Another of the Flgftt Contingent 
Dies ot Bnterle Fever at 

Bloemfontein.
Load.», June 12—in the list of deaths 

published by the War Office the name of 
Fte. A. F. Van Norman of the Royal Cana
dian Regiment of Infantry appears. He 
died of enteric fever at Bloemfontein.

Pte. Van Norman belonged to v Com
pany, and had advanced to the rank of 
lance-corporal. Before enlisting ne was 
taking a course at Stanley Barracks. The 
deceased was a son of A. F. Van Norman, 
a well-known com 
home Is at Bellevll 
employed In Peterboro and Warkworth be
fore coming to Toronto.

A Native of Belleville.
Belleville, June 12—A. F. Van Norman 

of the first Canadian contingent, whose 
death in hospital at Bloemfontein from 
fever Is reported, was a «on of Mr. Aneon 
H. Van Norman of this city. He was bom 
in Belleville 22 years ago, and being em
ployed In Toronto when the war broke out 
he enlisted In C Company. He was a very 
popular young man, and the new* of his 
death was received here with general re
gret.

the A «hantes» were found
strongly entrenched.

Captain Wlllcoek’s advance bee been de
layed by rains, which have destroyed the 
bridges on the Prahsu road.

The continued abaence of news from 
Coomosate tends to confirm the pessimistic

no
lrts
laptaln Maynard Rogers Writes That 40 Men Were Sent to 

Hospitals In One Day and 70 More the Following Day- 
How the Force Is Reduced.

“Evidences of Gen. Nleh's operations are 
bodies. The whole

A «seer Story.*ey According to a despatch to The Dally Ex
press from Machadodorp, dated June 10, 
via Loren so Marquez, those around Presi
dent Kruger say that Louis Botha and De- 
iarey have bedn offered Indirectly tlU.OUV 
a year to lay down, their arm», and Presi
dent Kruger expects the same otter to tie 
made to himself, President Steyn and De
wet. President Kruger believes that tne 
British make these offers to close tne war 
on the principle that It would cost less

* found In headless 
country presents a desolate aspect, entirelid $
villages having been deserted.

“The expedition numbers 2044, as follows: 
British, 915; German, 250; Buazla.ii* 300! 
French, 128; American 104; Japanese, .52, 
Italian, 40, and Austrian 25.”

Japanese Official Murdered.
The Tlrnee, In an extra edition, publishes 

the following despatch from Pekin, dated 
June 12, 2 p.m. :

“The Chancellor of the Japanese legation, 
Sugiyama Akira, while proceeding alone 
and unprotected on official duty, was t»ru- 

! tally murdered by soldiers of lung Fun 
i slang, the favorite body guard or the 15m- 
| press at Manigate Railroad station yester
day.”

i Not Miss Mabel Williams of Toronto
On account of the misleading article pub

lished In an evening paper last night, Tho 
World Is requested to Inform Miss Mabel 
Williams’ many friends that she was mar- 

June 7 to Mr. F&derlck W. Pyper 
of Montreal, by Rev. John Pearson of Holy 
Trinity Church. They left for New Torn 
on Saturday on their honeymoon. The wed
ding was a very quiet affair, known only 
to her relatives. The young couple are 
now on their way to Cape Town, where 
Mr. Pyper Is In business.

9 ''Ottawa, June 12—(Spedal.)-Sevcral let
ter» have been received here from Caua- 
#id soldiers in South Africa, 
redaction In the number» at the conting- 
nto to the most important feature noted. 
Here ire samples :
-Capt Maynard Rogers of Ottawa, writ- 
tag from Wynberg, May 5, states 
peat hsvoc is being caused by disease In 
tie ranks of Canadians, 
wfitlng 40 men had been sent to the hos
pital, in charge of Lieut. Gordon Stewart, 
sad 70 more were to go the following day.

suffering from fever, chieny

Some of the companies had bnt one orn-
$ cer. clal traveler, whose 

The ron had beenMe!The draft on men sent outyto replace the 
Canadians who had been invalided, etc., 
bad arrived, and he obtained ten men for 
his company.

The fearfuli Further Developments Prove That the 
Murderer’s Motive Was That 

of a Fiend.

pen
nk, \ ried on

!)0 TheDoubling np Companies.
Bugler A. B. Cawdron of the Brst con

tingent, writing to friends 
says that the shell which killed Pte. Harry 
Cotton lifted Bugler Morrison of the U. 
G.F.G. off hi» feet and smothered him m 

He escaped injury, however.

that than to fight It out.
Kruger Has 80,000 Men Lett.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marquez says 
that 15,000 Boers are reported retiring on 
MUldleburg from various quarters, and that 
after weeding out the faint-hearted 20,000 
steadfast men are still left.

;i'in- in Ottawa,
.ilk

:
*

THE WHOLE FAMILY MAY NOW DIE.On tne aay of
or

md
«Sufficient for the Day,” ete. ▲ 

Warning.
Yesterday t'here wae 
quite a change in the 
temperature, and the 

* thoughtless man forgot 
that it waa only a tem-

0 The>0 dust.
regiment, he says, Is now not 300 strong, : 
so many having gone back with eoft feet, 
etc., and D Company has only 40 men out 
of the 126 who left Quebec. They are go
ing to put two companies In one.

"The Ad- Little Two Weeks Old Baby Has
Succumbed—Terrible Shock to 

the Community.

0

#
The men were 
«àterlc.

The Royal Canadian Regiment bad been 
m reduced that the roll only showed 374 
asn out of 1035 who left Canada.

lar, Boiler’s Laclt of Cavalry.
Gen. Buller was unable on Monday to 

the Boers from lack of cavalry,
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS AT TAKU. THE MEN ARE ALL READYBritish Minister’» Residence Burned

The only bit of Information which the 
British War Office has made public re
garding the situation since it became im
portant, was the admission yesterday that him as fighting a spirited advance over a 
the summer residence of the British Min- :rugge<i field under prolonged rifle fire. The 
later In Pekin, Sir Claude MacDonald, had Bo(?ra had tw0 guns, which they got away, 
been burned.

Contracts in England for Arms. Few dead or
Considerable contracts for the Chinese 8eems probable that the major portion 

have been /placed with the Birmingham « *ve- Boers had withdrawn before the 
factories, tho whether for the Chin

ese Government or for the BOxers la not 
disclosed.

25 Moosomln, N.W.T., June 12.-(Speclal.)-A 
despatch says further development» prove 
that the murderer’» motive for the crime W 

that, after committing the terrible V;

follow up
as well as water. The despatches describeSix Thon^and Boxera Attacklns the 

CathollB Convent at Pao Tin* 
Pe—Situation Critical.

Tien Tsln, June 12.—One hundred and 
sixty-three British landed last evening. An 
additional 21 British have been sent te 
Fong Shan.

This morning a special train left Tien 
Tsln for Yeug T»un to bring Gen. Nlen 
to consult with the Viceroy.

The telegraphic communication with Pe
kin to still Interrupted.

The Russian warships Petropaulovskl

To go Proas Cape Town to Johonnes- 
barg to Reopen the Mines, Bnt 

Must Walt a While.
Ijondon, June 12—The Colonial Office has 

received a telegram from Sir Alfred Milner, 
dated June 8, saying that the Chamber of 
Mines at Cape Town has agreed upon 580 
representatives of 131 leading mining and 
other vomptRDlest, wht» wrtll proceed tjo 
Johannesburg as soon as Lord Roberta de
cides that it Is practicable to receive them. 
Sir Alfred Milner asserts that he is doing 
all that 1® possible to reopen business, but 
Is discouraging the return of the Uitland- 
ers, until the question* of transportation 
and food supply are more settled.

\ porary rise in the mer- 
•l cury; though he did have 
» an opportunity to par-

tvy»

iO PRINCESS ARIBERT ARRIVED
IN THE QUEEN CITY LAST NIGHT

was
deed, be attempted to outrage the eldest 
girl. The prisoner, in his desire to de- 

hlmself, attempted to discharge both 
simultaneously, and.

chase a new straw bat 
for the warm days 

“coming to him,” he fancied the oUT felt 
was all right for a Vblle yet. The W. * 
D. Dlneen Company have tried to impress 
on you all that the proper plan 1» to pur
chase your straw hats early in the season— 
you have a bigger selection to pick from— 
you get the very newest from the manu
facturer», and you're always prepaid far a 
hot day. The Dlneen Company specially 
imported last week 40 cases of gentlemen's 
new straw hats. They are by tne best 
makers only. Look at the window «1»- 
playa.

wonnded Boers were found.
«troy
barrels of the gun 
had he succeeded, he would have torn the 

out of biz body. He failed to dis
arms advance was begun.

Closing In on the Boera.
Lord Methuen, Gen. Bundle and Gen. 

Brabant are reported to have 35,000 men 
and 60 guns engaged in enclosing the Boers 
In the eastern part of Orange River Col
ony.

heart
charge the Inner barrel, and thus simply 

the side of his body, near the heart, 
of the ribe. His prevl-

Her Royal Highness Lives In Her Private Car at the Union Depot 
—Came Over by the Chlcora—Called on Sir Oliver—

Will Drive Out To-Day.

ford Insurance Rates Raised.
Insurance rates for Tien Tsln bave been 

raised to five shillings per £100.
lops, tore
50 exposing some 

ous Intention was tu use a revolver,, but, 
not acting on It, he resorted to the gun 
for his destruction.

The ladles of the town showed their 
womanly nature by making wreaths

THREE MEN ARE DEADBOUGHT THE DUFFERIN MINE.Â tall and graceful young lady about 27 
yens of age, clad in a light grey traveling 
costume, stepped from the gang plank of 
tfce Chlcora on Yonge-street wharf *at 8.4.i 
lut night. It was Her Royal Highness 

* Pilncess Arlbert, granddaughter of 
Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, and 
dtafhtar of the Princess Christian.

Her Royal Highness was met 
wharf by Commander Law, R.N., A.D.C. to 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor Sir Oliver 
Mowat, and Capt. Melville, R.N.R.

Lives In Her Private Car. 
Frlncess Arlbert was accompanied by 

Mile. Von Chapplns and W. W. Max Muller 
ot Berlin. The party was driven to Her 
Boni Highness* private car, the ‘•Mont
real/* which was waiting at fhe Siracoe- 
street entrance of the Union Station.

Visited With Sir Oliver.
After a short stay at the car Her Royal 

Highness was escorted 
House and was received by His Honor the 
Ueutenant-Governor. A little over an hour

PREMIER SCHREINER AT WORKrote. Casualty Return» 23,064.
The War Office casualty returns up to 

June 9 aggregate 23,604, beside» 71)2 offi
cers and 12,355 men sent home as Invalids, 

Including the sick In South Afrl-

Bnall.h Company Takes an Option 
to Purchase at 1^1,250,000—Re-

As the Result of a Fire In William.- 
burg—Bight Injured and a Pro

perty Lose of ,250,000.
New York, June 12.—Fire in Williams

burg, Brooklyn, to-night destroyed the 
large cooperage establishment of 
Weldman, causing the death of three men, 
the injury of eight others and financial loss 
of $250,000.

y Fine, Then Shower».
Meteorological Office Toronto, jaaa 12. 

—(8 p.m.)—The barometer ia the laSe region 
1» now likely to fall slowly, aa a shallow 
low area moves eastward from the north
west Territories. The weather to-day baa 
been fine thru out the Dominion, Halifax, 
Winnipeg and stations in British Columbia 
reporting the highest temperatures. 

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 60—76; Kamloops, 40—80; Calgary, 
32—66; Prince Albert, 42—62; <ju'Appel le, 
40—04; Winnipeg 60—80; Port Arthur, 40— 
60; Parry Sound, 44—74; Toronto, 48—6*; 
Ottawa, 54—74; Montreal, 54—68; Quebec, 
52-66; HaUfax. 02—82.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian 

Easterly to southerly wind») la* 
weather to-day, followed by show
er» to-night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Light to moderate winds, fine and moder
ately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light ta 
moderate winds, fine and moderately warm.

Maritime /Rrovtnces—Light wlndn, fine 
and warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, 
Shifting to west and northwest; sliowery.

Manitoba-Westerly to northerly wind», 
fair and comparatively cool.

.50 Reforming Hie Cabinet-Bond Has 
Condemned Hie Policy—Loyalist* 

Back Him.

true
for each of the coffins of Mr. and Mrs. 
McArthur and the children, and lining the

public Sampling Mill.
Montreal, June 12.—(Special.)—It Is 

nounced to-day that an English company 
have taken an option to purchase the Dut 
ferln mine for $1,250,000. 
take also to increase the plant, and until 
the purchase Is made a rental will be paid 
equal to 20 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital of the Montreal-London, the pres
ent owners of the Dufferln. 
made by the English company over and 
above this sum will be paid into the Mont
real-London on account of the purchase 
money In view of the fact that the paid- 
up capital of the Montreal-London Is less 
than $450,000, the sale Is a good one.

News has been received here to the ex- 
oct that the sampling nÿ,’l of the Republic 

work June 30, and the rest of 
plant will be ready two weeks

an-('
I but not 

can hospitals. Town, June 12.—Premier Schreiner 
Is engaged In re-forming the Cabinet ow
ing to

graves with boughs.
The shock to the town to ao great it 

will be years before It will be forgotten, 
especially by the different eye-witnesses.

The little two-weeks-old baby to dead. 
The other two are not expected to live.

CapePaulHit
rels They under-

V. THE BOERS WERE DEFEATED. the resignation of Messrs, J, X.
J. W. Sauer, Commls-ll Merrlam, Treasurer; 

sinner of Public Works, and Dr. Te Water, 
Minister without portfolio.

At the recent Bond caucus, the Premier's 
policy was generally condemned. The chief 
point of difference relates to the treatment 

The Bond, led by Messrs. Hof- 
aud Te Water, desired general nm- 

Mr. Schreiner urged a scheme, re-

Kclly-Kenny Fights Off theK Gen.
at the Enemy Who Had Cut the Line

of Communication.
June 12.—The War Office has

The beauty about the Floating Snow 
Soap is Its perfect adaptation either to 
the nursery, the toilet of the adult or 
for general bathing. It’s pure and 
white and will wear as thin as a penny 
without breaking.

Any profitsl\ London,
received the following despatch from Gen.

you ever tasted Green Turtle 
liowls your opportunity—at tne

■to" Have
Soup? 
Temple Cafe. IKelly-Kenny:

"Bloemfontein, June 12.—Our troops from 
the north are at Honlngsprult (south of 
Roodeval, where the Boers cut the British 
lines of communication), having defeated 

They will be at America Sld-

of rebels, 
meycr 
nesty.
commended by the Imperial Government, 
under which a special tribunal will try the 
rebels. Convicted leaders will be Impri
soned and perpetually disfranchised, and 
the rank and file will be disfranchised for 
a period.

It Is understood Mr. Schreiner's policy 
wilt be supported hy the entire Loyalist 
party, which Is endorsed Ijy the loyal pub
lic opinion of South Africa.

IV-
m MARRIAGES.

BURTON-LEARY—On Tuesday, June 12, 
1000 at the residence of the bride's par
ents! 400 Manning cvenue, by ttte Rev. 
Mr. Alexander, Charles L. Burton, sec
retary of The Fancy Goods Company of 
Canada and son of Mr. George Burton, 
to Ella M„ youngest daughter ot Mr. 
Rolyert Leary, both of Toronto.

BOGERT—CROMBIE—On the 12th lost., at 
the Church of the Holy Trinity, Toronto, 
bv Ven. Archdeacon ltogcrt, assisted by 
Rev. John Pearson, Mortimer Selwyn Bo- 
gert of the Dominion Bank, Winnipeg, to 
Georgina Maud Cromble, second daughter 
of the late Edward B. Cromble.

LOW— BATTERS—On Tuesday, June 12,

Grand * Toy’s Snaps,
We have touched bottom In the letter 

file business. We offer the finest 25v hox 
letter file tn Cannda. Ask for the Rock 
Bottom. If it’s n good thing we have It.— 
Grand & Toy, Stationers and Printers,Wel
lington and jordan-streets, Toronto.

?

Mii; l' vlll start 
he new
.iter.

Epicures consider Green 

at the Temple Cafe-

the enemy.
Ing to-morrow at 8 a.m.

"Gen. Knox moves out from Kroonstadt 
to Interrupt the enemy.

"Fuller particulars later.”

t'!
cycle Model 57 Ladles' Wheel, 22 
handsomely stained.

Rac
lbs.,

ic to Government To-day’s Program. A comparison of General Keliy-Kenny's 
despatch with the maps available, shows, 
apparently, that the British line of com
munications, cut by the Boers, has been 
restored by the movement of troops from 
the north towards Henlngeprult, to reacn 
which place they would have to pa-* turn purchased Another Plant.
Roodeval if they followed the railroad. The A few months ago Messrs. George H. 
fact that General Kelly-Kenny says Gen- — - & Co bought out the metal plat
eral Knox will move out from Kroonstadt ’ „ utn "Intercept the enemv" would seem to Ing and stamping plant of the H. M. Hock 
demonstrate that the Boer, are retreating Company and now ^y ^ lnst pmcns^, 
before the northern British force nnd thnt the entire plant and ^*“,n'!**'J* 
troops from Kroonstadt, south of Honing- «totor Metal I
spn.lt have been sent to tntercept tnem. if P-F '“^bey arc now o^erat-
poesinie. lDg the largest plant In Canada tor making

stair-plates, curtain pole trimmings, drap
ery pins, shade pulls, picture nooks and 

other articles connected with their

Varsity Convocation, 2.30 p.m. Moon
light excursion. 8 p.m. . ■>

Anglican Synod, St. James’ schoolhoose, 
all day.

Management /Committee High School- 
Board, City Hall, 4 p.m.

Anti-Consumption Association, City Hall, 
8 p.m.

Band Concert, Royal Grenadiers, High 
Park, 8 p.m.

Home for Incurables Public School 
Cadet Corps Baud, concert, 8 p.m.

Ministerial meeting Toronto Methodist 
Conference, 2 p.m.

Ontario M «lira I Council, Bay and Rlch- 
mond-streets, all day.

District Camp commences at Niagara on- 
the-lake.

Hanhin's Point, entertainment, 8 p.m.
Munro Park, entertainment, 8 p.m.

,The most excellent formula for mak- 
mSie'Thl^iBTh be haS'atFTemple Oafe.nMr. Christie Very Low.

Mr. William Christie Is rapidly sinking, 
and cannot survive much longer.

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.

The Chocolate of the future. Try It. 
Watson s fresh made Bicycle Chocolate. 
Invigorating;, sustaining, delicious, in 
6c bars.

**l spent at Government House, and then 
tilt Prlncoss was driven back .to her car 
e^4he station, where she retired for the

H. R. H. Princess Arlbert.
and
for-

rer tn*Oak Hall Clothiers are noted 
,. , best selection* and greatest variety ot

1900, at the residence of the bride s par- m the city. Just now there
ents, 418 Bathuret-etreet, by the Rev. J. - particularly fine showing ot wasn 
B. Warnlcker of the Beverley-street Bap- ,, , Drive8 ranging from 50c to $3, fo,
list Church, Mr. Charles Low to Miss 4 10
Annie Christina Batters. ----------------

MERRY—LOVE—On Tuesday, June 12, at 
the residence of the bride's mother, by 
the Rev. William Briggs, D.D., assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Stone, Mary, daughter of the 
late Neil C. Love, to Martin N. Merry.

PYPER—WILI,IAMS-On Thursday June 
7 by the Rev. John Pearson of Holy 
Trinity Church. Frederick W. Pyper to 
Mabel Irene Williams, third daughter of 
James M. Williams of the Gas Company.

She was delighted with thefor Toronto, 
beautiful trip across the lake.right.

Will Drive To-day.
Princess will drive around Toronto

Delighted With Her Trip. 
Princess Arlbert, tn conversation wltn The

toe Toronto gentlemen who met her, ex- ! to-day and see as much of the city , heau- 
Pressed herself as highly pleased with her ties as can be seen In one day. lo-nlght

she will leave for Ottawa, where she will

I
tep,

Green Turtle Soup will be served In 
the Temple Oafe to-day.____ _

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. 
June 12.

able
deception in the United States, and was 

/beautiful In her praise of Niagara Falls spend a day at Rideau Hall, and will then 
'tiri the ride down the riverside to the boat ]go on to Montreal.

U. S. Navy to Be Doubled.
The United States Government is going 

to spend #100,000,000 In hnllding warshlps. 
The Intention is, It 1# aald. to double the 
dresent strength of the navy. The ships 
\ylll be built as fast as contractor® can 
turn them out.

ilor„etan”«npeh«nî.?°CoSSSTSSK
ing, Toronto_____

.78 I Proa»,
Fr. der Grosse.New York ......... ...  JÎTS?,"
Rpnarndnm...... New York ..........
Southwark.. ". ! .New Y«k """I Srp

Newc^S
I Man. Importer.Manchester ......... Montreal

Falco................Swansea  ...........Tilt Cove
Lake Cbnmpl’n.Llverpool ............... Montreal
Vancouver....... Liverpool ................ Montreal
Kong Haaken.. Leith ............ Montreal
Labium............ Liverpool ...Parrsboro N S
Mont Blanc....Havre ..................  Montreal
Ethiopia..........New York ..............
Philadelphia...New York ...... Liverpool
Tram............... Briatol .......... Charlottetown
Bremen...........Bremen ................New Teak
Pennsylvania..Cherbourg New. York

At

AT THE POINT OF THE BAYONET.
Insurance Pointers,

“Information as to contracts,” Is the 
title of one of the attractive insurance 
pamphlets issued by the Confederation Life 
Association. The different benefits secured 
under the various plans of Insurance are 
fully set forth therein. Pamphlets and 
full particular», will be sent on application 
to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of 
the Association’s agents.

mo ny
window abode and upholstery hnelness. 
Messrs. Hece, Bon & Co. have factories in 
Toronto, Valleyfleld, P.Q., and Detroit, U.».

Caught In a Çtorm.
• Tbit’s what happened to the ship that 
l13* t case of pipes consigned to W. E. 
®Tsh, 4 King street east. There are some 
slfh-class pipes plight!}* «oiled ~by , sea 
Mter, Among them are some fine meer- 
•tittumg. See window.

o«aio
wear

Men Forced Almond’s 
Nek—Casualties Less Than One 

Hundred.
London, June 12.-(10.10 a.m.)-The War 

Office posts the following despatch from 
Gen. Buller:

“Headquarters In Natal, June 11.—We 
forced Almond's Nek to-day. 
marked on the map, but is the last defile
to Charleston Flats, 
considerable foece, with several guns In po
sition. The brunt of the fighting fell upon

Bailer’s

J Russian Baths..90 B2th£db£k$LOtia2& and 204 King W DEATHS.
CLAY—At 540 Dufferlh-street, on Monday, 

Juive 11. W. T. Clay, aged 72 years.
Fumvral from above address on Wednes

day, at 12.30 p.m., to Thornhill.
SHEPHERD—At 249 Ontario-street, on 

Monday, June 11, Thomas Shepherd, aged 
28 years. „ „Funeral on Wednesday, 13th. at 3 
o'clock. Interment la Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

grass*W- H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Tonne 
Street Phone 982. 136 Darling A Pearson have removed to 

Imperial Bank Bldg., Leader Lane.eave, 
I and

to-day.
,Bdwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build 
jggj George Edwards, F. C. A.. A. Hart

Care a Cold In a few hours. Dr. Evans' 
Grip Capsules do not gripe, 

refunded. 25 cents. Bingham's
Pell Prom a Ladder.

Thomas G reentree, an employe of the 
Grand Trunk roundhouse, fell from a lad- 
der while cleaning windows yesterday af
ternoon, and Injured his back. He was w-
oortd te the Emergency Hospital.

It Is not.18 Laxative 
MoneyPharmacy, 100 Yonge-street.IX edImperial soap must indeed be a won

derful soap, when we find ladles pre
ferring It after having tried all others 
Its wrappers on title you to very beauti
ful premiums. Office 264 Yonge.

The enemy were In

St. West.
$14,000 will buy beautiful house, grounds 

I snd stable, No. 6 Walmer-roedL 8. H. 
I The Janes Buildings.

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent
186 sleeping accommodation. 128 Yonge.513
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